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A scene on flooded East Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kan., Mainstreet, 13 blocks from the downtown business district, as hundredsof autos are stranded in deep water blocking the path of trucktrying to get to the fire. Firemen, right, are trying to lay a 'hoseto the lumber yard blaze. (AP Wirephoto).
Up To Home Fronters To Get
Fighters Back, Capt. E. H. Wyle,
Overseas 2 Years, Tells Kiwanians
"It's up to you 'fellows on the
home front whether you will
get your fighter back as resi-
dents of Princeton," Capt. Ewalt
H. Wyle, Army chaplain with
21/2 years' service in the South
Pacific, told members of the Ki-
wanis Club Wednesday at their
noonday meeting.
"These men are grateful to
you for what you have given
them, in training, precepts, love
and affection. They will not be
bitter killers when they come
home but will be anxious to find
a place among you and will want
to help make this a better com-
munity. If you do not give them
this opportunity, they will go
elsewhere," Capain Wyle said.
"Your fighters know how to
fight better than any other sold-
iers in the world. They know
herve to live and, if necessary,
how to die. But they will not
stand for bickering, in churches
or in clubs; or anything else but
a broadminded effort for pro-
gress," he explained.
"The men at the front have
learned the importance of fac-
ing facts. In the South Pacific,
a chaplain is a representative of
the Living God, not of the
Methodist Church, the Baptist
Church or the Disciples. If you
don't want to lose them, when
they come home, let them know
you want their help in running
the community . . . and don't
try to step aside and turn it
over to them, for they don't
want that," he concluded.
A full attendance heard the
address, one of the most im-
pressive messages offered in
Princeton in years, members
said. Captain Wyle was former-
ly minister of the First Christ-
ian Church at Mayfield, where
his family lives now. He is on
inactive leave of absence from
the Army due to tropical fever
and necessary hospitalization in
this country.
Roy C. Evens, business man-
ager of the Mayfield Messenger,
was a guest of the club, as were
Sgt. Reginold Lowery and the
Rev. Chas, P. Brooks.
State Trucks' Use In
Salvage Work Halted
Due To Tire Shortage
Frankfort—State Highway De-
partment trucks no longer will
be availabte for use in scrap
collection campaigns, Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins has announced
Watkins answered a request
for use of the State vehicles
in the scrap paper drive wiai
the explanation that State tire
stocks are running seriously
low, freezing concentration of
all motorized equipment on
maintenance of roads.
"I realize importance of the
campaigns and want to co-op-
erate in every way possible
he said, "but our first duty is
to keep war transportation mov-
ing across the roads."
K. R. Cummins Delivers
Commencement Address
K. R. Cummins delivered the
commencement address to 100
graduates of Trigg County High
School at Cadiz last Friday night.
Frozen Food Locker To
Be Important As Bank
(By Associated Press)
Lexington, April 26—Ben F.
Warner, representative of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
at Washington, predicted in an
address here Tuesday that the
frozen food locker plant some
day might become as much a
part of the community as a
bank or other service institution.
3-Year-Old Fredonia
Boy Drowned In Pond
Funeral services for Donald
Lee Travis, 3-year-old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Travis, who
war drowned late Thursday af-
ternoon, were held in the Cald-
well Springs Baptist Church
Friday afternoon, the Rev. John
W. Outland officiating.
The child followed his father
into the barnyard late Thursday
afternoon and shortly afterward,
his body was found floating in
a pond there.
Burial was in the Caldwell
Springs Church Cemetery.
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ceton's First Feminine
l Carrier Smiles On Job
rat has long been an
rule in these parts
"first ladies" have
Prominence as store
embers of the City
der s in war and civ-
es of all kinds.
ceton's first feminine
IS no great surprise.
novelty of seeing a
g woman delivering
I mail daily on one
s city routes will
C wearing off as





S. Sid Satterfield, of
reek community, hasin Princeton with
rs. Guy Satterfield,
R school.
Army acceptedk recently, he first
Ii in two men, who
ata for the job.
Both decided they didn't want
the work-- and then Miss Sat-
terfield made her bid. In two
days' time she had mastered the
routine and proved she is equal
to the physical demands of the
work.
She began making the morn-
ing mail delivery on Route 3
Wednesday, April 12, has not
missed a day since and has giv-
en complete satisfaction, Howard
says. She is continuing her class-
room work and will be among
the graduates to receive diplo-
mas from Butler High May 18,
after which time she will make
two mail deliveries each day,
just as the other town carriers
do. She lacks only three credits
to win her diploma and this
leaves tittle% Mr the Morning
mail work.
"leered on a farm and accus-
tomed to helping with the
chores there all her life, Vir-
ginia finds requirements of the
postoffice job not too hard, ex-
pects to make her mail deliv-
eries, rain or shine, hot or cold,
just like her male counterparts






tion To Be Conducted
House-To-House
And By Mail
"Treated in Time Cancer Can
Be Cured" is the slogan for the
eighth annual National Enlist-
ment.Campaign being conducted
here by the Woman's Club as
sponsor for the Women's Field
Army, with Mrs. F. K. Wylie
and Mrs. Medley Pool as co-
chairmen. Active solicitation be-
gan this week.
Three booths, in the bank and
courthouse, will be open Friday,
Saturday and Monday to re-
ceive contributions, letters will
go out to residents of the coun-
ty this week, Mrs. Wylie said,
and house-to-house visitation by
Woman's Club members will
start Monday, to explain the
movement and the need for
funds with which to carry on
the fight against cancer throUgh-
out the Nation.
Among those who will do the
house-to-house educational work
are Members Alvin Lisanby,
Harold Wilson, Sam Jones, C. H.
Jaggers, Medley Pool, F. K.
are Members Alvin Lisanby,
Wylie, Roy Towery, Tom Mc-
Connell, J. J. Rosenthal, Hewlett
Morgan, Howard Bennett and
others. Mrs. Byrd Guess and a
committee will conduct the can-
vass at Fredonia and Mrs. Mal-
lory Porter will head the group
at Cobb.
"We are emphasizing the time
element in curing cancer this
year,' Mrs. Wylie explained, "be-
cause studies have shown that
procrastination is the greatest






Prize winning Poppy Day pos-
ters, recently made by art stu-
dents at Butler High School
under the direction of Miss
Mary Wilson, and are being dis-
played in the windows of the
Sula and Eliza Nall Store. Pos-
ters shown are those of John
O'Malley, Class A, first prize;
Edse Nall, Class A, second
prize, and Carl Brown, Class
B, first prize.
These posters will be sent to
State American Legion Head-
quarters, where they will be
Judged for entry in a natoinal
contest, it was announced Wed-
nesday by Mrs. Willie Larkin,
chairman of the Poppy Day
sales here.
Poppies made by veterans of
World War I will be sold on
the streets here Sauturday, May
27, for benefit of disabled vet-
erans of World Wars I and II,
by Girl Scouts and members
of the American Legion Aux-
iliary. The latter organization is




Farmers and livestock produc-
ers of Caldwell and neighboring
counties will meet at the court-
house here Friday night at 7:45
o'clock to meet Dr. Ralph Bla-
zier, veterinarian, who will lo-
cate in Princeton soon, and to
become familiar with the ser-
vice he exects to render, accord-
ing to an announcement by M.
P. Brown and W. C. Sparks,
who have sent invitations by
postcard to attend the meeting.
Shoe Stamp No. 18 Not
Good After April 30
Shoe Stamp No. 18 in Ration
Book No. I will expire April
30, OPA warned this week. Air-
plane Stamp No. 2 in Book No.
3 will be valid May 1 and No.
1 Airplane Stamp is valid in-
definitely for shoes, the state-
ment said.
Attends Methodist Meeting
At Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. W. L. Cash and Mrs.
Cash left Monday for Kansas
City, Mo., where he will at-
Publications of the Methodist
Church. The general conference
tend a meeting of the Board of
of the church is also in prog-
ress at Kansas City, this week.
The mayor and Mrs. Cash ex-




tommander R. T. Barrett
At one-man meeting of the
Kentucky Grand Army of the
Republic was held the Seel-
bach Hotel, Louisville, Tuesday.
Of the four Grand Army men,
remalning in Kentucky, State
Comander Robert Barrett, Sr.,
97, Caldwell county, was the
only one able to attend the
sixty-first annual encampment.
Commander Barrett was the
guest of the Woman's Relief
Corps, auxiliary to the G. A. R.,
at a luncheon presided over by
Mrs. Ada Koehler, State presi-
dent. A memorial service was
held for members who died
during the last year.
Caldwell Man, Still
And 100 Gallons Of
Whiskey Taken By FBI
Federal authorities, assisted
by Delmar Shortt, highway pa-
trolman, arrested Urey Fry,
Friday, at his home 12 miles
north of here in the Needmore
community or charges of mak-
ing whiskey. A 50-gallon still
and 100 gallons of mash were
seized. Fry was taken to Pa-
ducah tand vokased on $300
bond.
Pours Coaloil On Fire,
Suffers Severe Burns
Mrs. George Herndon was
severly burned at her home on
Madisonville Street last Wed-
nesday night when her cloth-
ing became ignited wherf she
started a fire with coal oil. She
is at Princeton Hospital, where




Drain Presents $25 War
Bond To Crofton
Boy; 125 Attend
Hanson Chapter won first
place in the annual Western
Kentucky Future Farmers of
America Activity Day contests,
held at Butler High school Sat-
urday, and Thurmond Gamble,
Crofton, won first prize, a $25
War Bond presented by Merle
Drain for the Kentucky Chain
Store Council, for farming
achievements. The Crofton chap-
ter took second place.
Approximately 125 boys, mem-
bers of 14 FFA chapters in ten
counties, came to Princeton for
the contests and were guests
of Butler High School. L. B.
Piercy, principal of Eddyville
High, was program chairman.
Young Gamble scored for
producing 5500 pounds of pota-
toes, selling $200 worth of War
Stamps and took most points
for gardening, hog production,
salvage work and repairs on
farm machinery.
The Butler chapter won first
place in the music contest. Ed-
dyville chatter was second in
the chapter greeting contest and
Dale Faughn, Lamasco, was sec-
ond in the public speaking con-
test.
Woman's Club Will Meet
At Library Friday Night
Meet at Library Friday Night.
The Woman's Club will meet
at the George Conn Library,
Friday night, at 7:30 o'clock,
with Mrs. E. S. Denton in charge.
Guests are invited.
Wood Circle To Serve
Supper For Soldiers
The Wood Circle of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian Church will
serve supper to visiting soldiers
at the IMO center here Satur-
day night at 6:30 o'clock.
Engineer Says Sewer






Entries have been coming in
slowly for the Kiwanis Club
Victory Garden contest, W. D.
Armstrong, chairman of the
sponsoring committe, said Wed-
nesday.
"All Princetonians are eligible
and welcome to enter and plans
are under way to obtain some
desirable prizes for winners,"
Mr. Armstrong said. Certificates
also will'be awarded for gard-
ens achieving certain standards.
Those who plan to have Vict-
ory gardens are urged. to ob-
tain entry blanks and indicate
their cooperation in this effort
to help produce more food this
year. Wet weather has delayed
gardens but there is still plenty
of time to plant and get a fair
yield of early vegetables, Mr.
Armstrong said. 4/4
"Best of all, by the time soil
can now be worked we can
start planting such main stand-t-o
vegetable crops as snap beans,
lima beans, sweet corn, tomatoes,
peppers, okra, squash, and other
fine worm season sorts. So none
of us should be discouraged by
recent delifyi but should be more
determined than ever to grow a




Health Unit And Com-
munity Playground Get
• Substantial Donations
Princeton Elks, at their regu-
lar meeting Jest Thursday night,
voted to contribute $125 toward
support of the Ca/dwell County
Health Unit and $50 to the com-
munity playground project for
this summer, Billie T. Gresham,
exalted ruler, said this week. The
contribution to the health de-
partment has been made an-
nually for some years.
Three candidates were initiat-
ed into the Order of Elks at this
meeting, Urey Nichols and Ray
Farmer, Princeton, and Freda
Tinsley, of Salem. Sid Johnson,
Marion, was winner of the at-
tendance prize, an $18.75 U. S.
Saving Bond. Applications of
16 other candidates were re-
ported favorably by the investi-
gating committee and will be
voted on next meeting night,
May 4, Mr. Gresham said.
Further consideration was giv-
en to organization of an Elks'
Ladies' Auxiliary and furnish-
ing .and equiping a clubroom and
lounge for them. A committee
composed of Hillery Barnett,
secretary; R. U. Kevil, chairman
of the house committee, and
Hewlett Morgan, &teemed Loyal





Second Lieut. Griffin Jones,
Army Air Corps, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, Ed-
dyville, was seriously injured
Monday morning, when the
bomber he was piloting crashed
after taking off from a San
Antonio, Texas, Air Field. He
has a fractured skull and a
broken arm and leg. Lieutenant
Jones is stationed at St. Charles,
La. His brother, Lieut. Salem
Jones, is here on leave visiting
his wife and parents.
Vegetables Get New
Ceiling Prices April 27
Under a new regulation ef-
fective April 27, new ceiling
prices have been established for
snap beans, peas, spinach and
carrots, by providing for cents-
a-pound and cents-a-b unch
mark-ups over wholesale prices.
Eggplant and cucumbers, here-
tofore not under price control,
will be under the same pro-
vision. Sweet potatoes, which
had been under a temporary
"freeze" are brought under 40
per cent mark-up at retail.
Community prices in each area
will be set by the District OPA
Office, for the convenient* of
consumers, shortly after April 37.
SYSTEM SHOULD, BE DOUBLED IN SIZE TO GIVE
ADEQUATE HEALTH PROTECTION, EVEN IF
NO NEW INDUSTRIES COME HERE, SAYS
BLACK & VEACH REPRESENTATIVE
Princeton's sewer disposal plant should be enlarged totake care of the sewerage of twice the present populationhere, A. E. Farmer, sanitary engineer, representative ofBlack & Veatch, Kansas City, Mo., said Monday after he hadmade a survey of conditions and plant here.
The visit of the sanitary expert came as result of a movebegun last year to enlarge the sewer disposal plant so as topermit a new cheese making branch of the Princeton Cream& Butter Company to operate on Hopkinsville street.
At that time, the State Health
Department advised City offi-
cials sewer facilities here were
May Select ees To
Go To Louisville




Service contingent for May will
be sent to Louisville to receive
pre-induction examinations, in-
stead of to Evansville as hereto-
fore, the draft board announced
Wednesday. No official roason for
this change has been given but
it was reported unofficially that
the Evansville induction center
probably will be closed, at least
to Kentucky registrants hence-
forth. The May call is for 38
men.
Papers on 60 men who went
to Evansville Tuesday as the
April contingent from this coun-
ty had not been returned to the
board here when The Leader
went to press. It was reported
however that a large proportion
of the group was accepted, some
for limited service.
Monday saw 13 men enter
Navy service from Caldwell
county and Tuesday, 15 began
active Army duty. These names
were published in this news-
paper last week.
SOLDIER- CITIZENS
WILL PLANT 68 ACRES
IN VICTORY GARDENS
Camp Campbell, April 26—
Taking its place in the na-
tional Victory Garden effort,
the military at Camp Camp-
bell will turn approximately
68 acres to production of
fresh vegetables and fruit as
their contribution to relief
of the food shortagit. With
exception of very tidy gard-
ens made by various units,
only one and one-half acres
were farmed last year. The
considerable increase in acre-
age planted shows awakened
interest of oven soldier-





ence L. Mitchell, son of Mrs.
Callie Mitchell, Princeton Route
2, and Pvt. James H. Stone,
Tolu, were among fifteen Ken-
tucky soldiers reported missing
in action by the War Depart-
ment this week.
Light Delivery Trucks
Eligible For New Tires
Operators of light, essential
delivery trucks are now eligible
for new tires as well as used
ones. Commercial truck opera-
tors delivering essential foods
drugs, medical supplies, laun-
dry and dry cleaning will be
granted certificates for eight-
Ply truck tires in 7.50x20 or
smaler sizes and in all sizes
of passenger tires, OPA announc-
ed this week.
over-loaded and could not handle
waste from the proposed cheese
plant. Mayor W. L. Cash stated
the city had funds available with
which to enlarge the sewer sys-
tem if the cost was not too
heavy, and the matter was re-
ferred to Black & Veach, who
built the present sewer plant.
Mr. Farmer said he would
prepare recommendations and
plans calling for what he con-
sidered a proper enlarge-
ment of Princeton's sewer facili-
ties in order to take care of
the health of the community
adequately and to leave a safe
margin for normal, anticipated
growth of the city.
In a interview With B. T.
Dawn, proprietor of the Cream
& Butter Company and of the
projected cheese plant, Mr.
Farmer was told that virtually
all the whey produced in the
Daum cheese plant would be
sold to farmers. He then stated
that, in his experience, cheese
plants which disposed of this by-
produce in such manner gave
little additional load to the sew-
er system.
The visiting sanitary engineer
said enlargement of the City's
sewer plant is urgently needed
for protection of public health
here, regardless of whether a
cheese -plant sijor opened or Amy •
new industries cpme to-Prinee-




For Oil and Protein
Feed, Newsom Says
Stressing the real, patriotic
need for more soybeans this
year, the County AAA Office
is sending out letters to farmers
urging them to plant this crop,
both for oil and for protein
feed for livestock, Roy New-
som, chairman, said this week.
"It will take an additional
3 or 4 billion pounds of fats
and oils to. feed liberated peo-
ples next year," the letter states,
"and we can only hope for last-
ing peace if Europe's men, wo-
men and children are reasona-
bly well fed."
About one-seventh of all the
soybean oil produced is used
in making glycerine for ex-
plosives, plastic helmets and pis-
tol grips, glue, paints, varnish
and medicine needea for the
war, the AAA letter says.
"Don't let any current of
abundance of lard fool you. Lard
has been removed from the ra-
tion list simply because we do
not have storage space to hold
it. Our production of lard and
other animal fats will be much
less in 1945 than this year and
that's why we need to plant
more soybeans," the appeal con-
cludes.
Mrs. Hugh Cherry, Jr., spent
last week-end in Louisville.s
Applications For Canning Sugar
May Be Made To Board Now
Applications for canning sugar
may now be made at the of-
fice of the ration board in the
courthouse, Robert Jacob, chief
clerk, stated Tuesday. Forms
and procedures for obtaining,
additional sugar are slightly dif-
ferent this year.
Printed forms may be obtained
at the ration board office.
These must be properly filled
out, and spare stamp No. 37
from War Ration Book No. 4
of each person for whom addi-
tional sugar is asked, must be
attached to the form.
One form may include appli-
cations for an entire family,
however spare .stamps No. 97
from each member's book, must
be attached to the single form.
Thus if the single application
blank is the application for six
persons, six No. 37 stamps
must be attached to it.
Each consumer may buy five
pounds of sugar for home can-
ning by using sugar stamp No.
40 in War Ration Book 4. This
can be purchased without ap-
plication, merely by using the
stamp. Not more than 20 pounds
of additional sugar per person
may be obtained by applieation
to the board.
Any sugar obtained through
applications for canning sugar,










Question Before Us Today
When Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull
' went on the air recently 
and told the people
of the Nation that victory at 
arms without
a plan to keep the peace would be 
worthless
he stated plainly what is and has
 been for
12 years the underlying principl
e of U. S.
foreign policy.., and a fact which, we 
had
earnestly hoped, was being made 
manifest
to growing millions in our own 
country and
throughout the world.
Last week Life magazine publishe
d a
masterly article dealing with foreign 
policy
for now and after the war, our own 
policy
and that of our Allies. Written by a 
philos-
opher whose life has been spent in 
research
upon this subject, it made an excellen
t case
for the League of Nations, urged that
 Inter-
national Law, made infinitely desirable 
by
this second World War, be perfected so 
as to
promote amity among the peoples of 
the
Earth.
The most important question before us 
to-
day, as when victory was assured d
uring
World War I, is whether we will use victo
ry
to secure peace for ourselves...by securi
ng
it for a world from which we cannot wit
h-
draw.
Ask any man you meet what is meant by
"International Law" and you will get no
very good answer; for there is nothing of
the sort in the world today. Yet, none would
live in a lawless community, unless he had
crimibal tendencies himself; and if, in order
to preserve the peace and dignity of our own
towns, states and nation we find laws nec-
essary, how may we hope for peace in a
world the peoples of which recognize no
international rules- of conduct, provide no
penalties for irresponsible individuals or
groups whosp lust for power wrecks whole
hemispheres?
Polls of public opinion in this country
have for some time been reflecting a senti-
ment among the people that was heavily
weighing against isolationism. But recent
election trends seem again to indicate a
dangerous recurrence of that tide which, at
the end of the last war, swept us into the
unpardonable folly of withholding our sup-
port from the League of Nations...and thus
preventing any real action looking toward
a world coutt with sufficient power to ef-
fect international law built upon mutual
good will among the nations.
Secretary Hull proved he realizes 
the
danger of another victory without 
peace
when he disclosed his earnest efforts to 
gain
Senate and House cooperation in 
formulat-
ing the Nation's Toreign policy and 
her
peace aims. Discussions to this end are ev
en
now progressing; so that it may be our 
Con-
gress and the people will be better inf
ormed
and better disposed to give and take at 
the
peace table than they were when Woodr
ow
Wilson's program was shattered and the
aggressors in Germany, Japan and Italy be-
gan their schemes for launching the carnage
of today.
In a recent issue of that distinguished
quarterly, "Foreign Affairs," Wendell Will-
kie makes a notable contribution to public
thinking on this most vital of all post war
questions. One pertinent excerpt reads:
"I think that if we wish to establish re-
lations between nations based on law in-
stead of force, the method which must be
followed is the one employed when men en-
ter into a contract of partnership. This is a
method which has been developed through
the years as a practical device for advancing
the interests of civilized persons."
"A proper partnership involves clear rights
and equivalent duties for all the partners,
proportionate to their respective stakes in
the common enterprise. The rights do not
exist apart from the duties.
:'Common support of a common fire de-
partment does not affect the individual
properties. The point is, that unless the
owners do arrange for common support of
some kind, they will wake up one day to find
that their title deeds are indeed perfect and
without flaw...but that what they apply to
are piles of rubble and charred beams."
That recent events have removed Mr.
Willkie from the foreround of political
leadership is but another indication that his
philosophy for national and international
soverignty was not acceptable to a large
number of voters of one political faith in
Illinois and Wisconsin...and a warning that,
unless more voters realize what another
block of Isolationists can do to the peace
after this war, we are undoubtedly in the
position of having learned little from the
very costly lessons of World Wars I and II.
"The Newspapers Never Said It"
Keep in mind, please, the fact that news-
papers did not say, April 15-16, that Japan's
fleet was irreparably damaged. Admiral
Erne$ J. King said it. Newspapers pub-
lishel it. Admiral King is *commander in
chief of the Navy.
If you find in 1945 that he was wrong in
1944 don't say newspapers said in 1944 that
the Japanese fleet was done for. They don't
say Japanese cannot make up their naval
losses. They don't know. They don't know
it's true because Admiral King says it's
true. He may be well informed.
Newspapers don't know that he is or that
he is not well informed. They merely per-
form their function, as purveyors of news.
—(Louisville Times).
We have for some time been wishing some
editorial writer would do a job like the
foregoing and that every newspaper reader
would read and ponder the piece. For, in
far too many instances, newspaper readers
attribute things published in their papers
to the paper, instead of to the authority or
source to whom they are attributed in print.
Not long ago we were being taken to task
because The Leader had a lot of "he saids"
in a news story. We tried to explain this by
stating that a newspaper's function is to
print the news in its news columns and to
express opinion only in its editorial columns.
We told our friend that in good newspaper
practice, one of the worst sins is to color
news with the paper's opinion.
Reporters are always instructed early in
their cub days to be sure, by verification,
their facts are correct and to quote their
authorities for all statements made.
This serves to let the reader know where
the information he or she is acquiring came
from and to judge whether the individual
quoted knows whereof he or she speaks.
Usually, reporters in attempting to give
the public the most reliable information on
the matter they are covering try to inter-
view and quote the best informed persons
associated with the news item in question.
"I saw it in the newspaper" is authority
enough for most individuals, apparently;
which is another reason well conducted pub-
lications make every effort within their
power to publish things as they happened,
or as they will occur . . . in order that
public confidence in their columns may not
be weakened.
We think Tom Wallace, editor of the
Times, has done a helpful bit of writing in
the above quoted piece. For, while news-
papers conducted by trained personnel try
diligently, even fanatically, to print the
facts in news columns,. they deal with a
commodity that is known to be unpredict-
able . . human nature.
Other Editors Say; Political Ways Change
The ways of politics have changed great-
ly in our few short years. Hasn't been so
long ago that the spirit of party loyalty
and close personal friendship was dominant
characteristic of political party worker.
Illustrative of the change we cite you con-
trasting methods of "doing a job." In old
times men stuck together. If there was
work to be done at Austin,st Cave City, at
Merry Oaks or in the Hiseville precincts the
loyal friend had his instructions, saddled his
horse and set forth to be absent several
days, and without thought of reward or
compensation. He visited along the way and
"put up" at the home of a friend. In the
meanwhile, he completed the job and had
seen most of the folks of the community.
Today, politics is a business proposition.
First, you hire your worker at $5 to $10 per
day, with an additional $6 to $8 daily for
the car, plus expenses. After a leisurely trip
he contacts his precinct man who refuses to
make a move unless he is paid; and often
he "sells you out" before the polls close.
There is very little friendship and little
effort to learn the issues. Party lines have
about disappeared, and personal friendship
has to great extent given away to search
for a job or pay for the day's work. The
old-time party worker is non existent in the
two dominant political organizations of this
day.—Joe Richardson, in Glasgow Times.
President Roosevelt Says: In the first
World War we came closer to national unity
than in any previous war. But that war
lasted only a year and a half, and increas-
ing signs of disunity began to appear during
the final months of the conflict. In this war,
we have been Compelled to Tearn`hotifiliter-
dependent upon each other are all groups and
sections of the population of America.
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Pennyrile Postscripts By G. M. P.
Seed catalogues are coming still;
So many things they all exalt
We're rather reckoning as how




James and Joby Loftus, Princeton
brothers-in-arms, met by accident in
Italy recently, both got brief fur-
loughs and Joby visited at James'
camp, according to word reaching
their mother, Mrs. J. F. Loftus, this
week. James was playing cards in
an Army reading room on a 5-day
rest leave when he heard Jeby's
voice behind him. The brothers re-
port they are well and James writes
the Army is doing great things for
Joby.
If I were writing a piece, like
they always used to have at Class
Day exercises, about the "Senior
Most Likely to Succeed," I think I'd
give this honor to Marvin Pogrotsky
. . . who sold 36 of 40 ads on the
Senior play program last week and
who did almost as big a portion of
the job of selling 50 subscriptions to
The Leader . . . part of the pay-
ment the Seniors made for their
annual.
111
Marvin has the will to work (not
too evident among some of our young
folk these days). He also has man-
ners and is not too badly put out
if he gets a turn-down, now and
then. Every man who is responsible
for meeting a payroll each Saturday
has to be larglny concerned 'with
avhich of his employes makes the
cash register ring the most. Which is
why I would put my money on
Marvin.
Marion Kiwanian, the Rev. H. H.
Jones, who delighted a full attend-
ance at last week's meeting of the
Princeton Kiwanis Club with his
rendition of My Old Kentucky Home
and Turkey-in-the-Straw on his
French-harp ought to do all right
with his radio preaching . . . if he
sprinkles in a generous proportion
of such entertainment.
Dagwood honors at our house have
passed from me to Jackie . . . it
really is no contest these days.
Everything happens to our 10-year-
old who fell out of a tree and
broke • his arm, fell down the
stairs, was hit in the nose by a
baseball while pitching (busted arm
is left), immediately re-entered the
game when nose-bleed was stopped
. . . then had an operation for an
abcessed throat gland, all in two
weeks.
This lad, while no mental giant,
stoutly refuses to harbor an in-
feriority complex. When asked how
he is getting along at school, he
replies "I'm doing all right. I am
the fastest one in the slow group."
Violent exercise after 40 is es-
pecially harmful . . . if you do it
with a knife and fork.
That big circus which showed at
Owensboro Monday and gave free
reserved seat tickets to each War
Bond purchaser for a week ahead
had. better not come to Princeton ...
where folks buy bonds 'way above
their assigned quota each month,
without any incentive other than
doing part of their wartime duty as
home fronters.
The Leader is grateful to several
local advertisers for greatly aiding
the shop crew these high pressure
days by getting in their advertising
copy almost a full week before pub-
lication day. Two or three of our
most pi ized customers are drawing
up their layouts and turning in com-
pleted ads Thursdays and Fridays.
This helps materially, enables us to
prepare the displays better and
hence, to produce better results for
advertisers and readers alike.
This year's Butler High Annual
was a cooperative effort. The Leader
did the printing, the covers were
made at Chicago, and the binding is
being done at Louisville. Some of
the Seniors know just how coopera-
tive the .effort was: Helping to as-
semble the pages were Merger-let




By James D. White
Associated Press Features
Washington—Young men between
26 and, say, 29 can't tell these days
whether the draft is blowing their
way or not. The Selective Service
System is in another period of
change, entering its third phase so
far. These phases have been:
1. The period when dependency
was the standard.
2. The "essentiality" era.
3. The current phase, when age
determines, largely, whether a man
will be drafted.
The changing needs of global
war lie behind these sweeps of
policy. Right now the armed forces
want young men to replace older
men who may be killed, injured or
mustered out because of age.
Hence the present emphasis on
the 18-26 age group.
Before Pearl Harbor, the em-
phasis was largely upon dependency.
A draft board had tO decide whether
a man's family needed him more
than Uncle Sam. During this period
the armed services increased from
about a million to 2,300,000 men.
The second period came after Pearl
Harbor, but gradually. Selective
Service built up the armed forces
to 8,500,000 by the time it was placed
under the War Manpower commission
in December, 1542, but after that
the question became more and more
a matter of how esseential a man's
work was to the war effort and vital
civilian economy.
A definition of "essential" that
satisfied everyone never was reached,
however, and meanwhile uncertain-
ty evelopcd as to whether fathers
should be drafted. After Pearl Har-
bor the age limit was changed from
21-28 to 21-45, later was cut back to
18-28 after it was decided to draft
teen -egers.
The Navy had been ordered to take
its manpower from Selective Service
instead of relying upon volunteers,
and during 1943 higher manpower
goals were announced by the armed
forces at the same time that war
production continued expanding.
Congress debated the drafting of
fathers, and this had the effect of
causing local draft boards to post-
pone inducting fathers. In the mean-
time, Congress had legislated to de-
fer essential farm workers, thus with-
holding a slice of several hundred
thousand out of the prime man-
power pool from the purely military
standpoint.
Now comes the latest shift in
policy—the emphasis on youth. The
Army announced April 6 that it had
filled its manpower needs of 11,000,-
000 men (and would reach a peak
of 11,300,000 by September) but
would need replacements. Two days
later it said exactly where it wanted
to get these replacements--from the
18-26 agi-group.
President Roosevelt had complain-
ed in February that too many young
men were deferred. Induction tighten-
ed upon young merrirtitTe:r 211, includ-
ing farm workers, while those over
26 had their inductions indefinitely
postponed by Selective Service di-
rector Lewis B. Hershey.
Age is the standard upon which
nearly all other co.Untries base their .
draft systems. The usual reason given
abroad is that the age-class system
enables everyone to know when he'll
be drafted and plan accordingly.
Here, however, the reason given
by the Army and Navy is that they
want the best combat replacements
they can get, and that young men In
the 18-26 bracket make the best.
Some men over 211 still will be
needed, it's Indicated, but some time
may elapse before policy is settled
on that.
You Don't Say:
Hashish, a drug derived from h
emp,
was used as an anesthetic by 
Hua, a
Chinese physician, as early as 
200
B. C.
The roselle plant, used for a 
jute
substitute, has been known to gr
ow
two inches a day.
Initial use of air-borne incen-
diaries was by a German Zeppel
in
in 1915.
Maintenance of a single soldier
overseas requires about 65 pounds
of supplies per man per day.
Cork oak trees grow to 30 feet
in height, and their trunks reach
diameters of three or more feet.
Forest fires burn enough timber
each year to build 2,000 mine-sweep-
ers, or 215,000 five-room houses.
There have been only about 2,54)0
half-grams of radium — less than
three pounds—produced in the world
since the Curies' experiments.
Radium's radio-activity lasts for
centuries, and is only about half
dissipated after 2,000 years.
The Amazon river basin is almost
as large as the United States.
Washington In Wartim
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Solid South (although r
there are exceptions), it
make much difference. :
where the margin for DP'
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may make all the dIfferer.
world.
In addition, some fairly
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ing that the total November
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MOTHERS
Do You Know How Much
Quality Counts In Milk?
Milk is not "Just Milk."
Contrary to the belief of many homemakers, milk is
not just milk. There is as much difference in the
quality of milks as there is in the quality of other
foods—Milk may differ in Food Value, Richness,
Flavor, and Color—and the differences tell th
,
Quality:
1. A deep cream line.
2. Richness below the cream line—for the
minerals necessary to the human body.
3. Appetizing flavor—the more appetizing, the
more easily digested.
You see, milk is very far from being "just milk."
Our Golden-Guernsey Is Quality Milk.
Golden Guernsey Milk is of high quality. By that ts
meant that it is richer in all the factors that make
milk a highly desirable food, and a delicious, bod)-
building beverage for growing children, infants and
grown-ups. This illustration shows what's in a 
quart
of Golden Guernsey Milk:
A. 4.5 percent more butterfat (legal standard
3.5 percent.)
B. More of the solids, which are milk -egai
proteins and minerals.
Alert Homemakers Want This
QUALITY Milk.
Women are quick to appreciate superior value. True
every woman is interested in milk with a good cream
line, but there are many OTHER FACTORS that to-
gether with a Deep Cream Line spell Quality and Su-
perior Value in Milk. GOLDEN GUERNSEY IWO
has these factors.
Wise Buying Is Quality Buying
The homemaker shops carefully for the better cuts 
of
meat, for the better -Vegetables and fruits. Careful se-
lection of a better milk is just as important to h
er
family's health and, consequently, happiness.
Phone the Princeton Creamery, 161, and
ask to have some of this famous natural
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